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H easily cozened into toleranae of shame- -

Hj less effrontory by dramatists who do
Hj liborately pander to salacious appetite
H and flaunt drpmatfc pornography on
B the stage. There are worse women
H on the stage than Mrs. Warren, and
H they have been accepted as great hero- -

HL ines-- the Zazas, Ebbsmiths and Tan- -

Hi querays but if you And fault with
H them you are answered with the lilting
H device of that royal order that traces
H its origin back to the neglect of the
H Countess Salisbury to fasten on her
H garter. And so also are there many
H scenes more poignant in their appeal

R to pruriency than the one that shock- -

D ed Boston, though perhaps there Is not
H a woman on the stage more reluctant
Hj than Mary Garden to omit an artistic
H detail. Town Talk.

H "TRIBES WITHOUT THE LAW."
than half of the world

MORE now how the greater part
H of the world lives; but there are
H spots still which might well appear In

H black upon the map in order to indi- -

H cate the existence of that much terra
H incognita.
B The British expedition under Gen- -

1 eral Bower, which last year pene- -

H trated the Abor country on the north- -

H east frontier of India, for the purpose
H of punishing natives for the murder of
H a British political agent, has brought

B back some interesting information of

H that part of tho world, and of even less
M known districts northward to the

H Chinese frontier. Before the advent
Hj of the Bower expedition, little was
H known of "this heartbreaking country,"

H as A. Bentinck, who accompanied Gen- -

H eral Bower, describes it, except that
H it was inhabited by awkward tribe3.
Hj Few Englishmen had penetrated so

IH far, and the right of the Abors to turn
iHj travelers back was unquestioned.
H After punishing the tribes for the
Hj murder of the political agent, for the

H British govornmont has a way of im- -

M pressing natives with the fact that
H British lives must be respected, the

K explorers pushed northward across
H deep valley clGfts and hardly fordablo
H rivers. Ono day they itook seven:
H hours to make six miles. They fouad
H primitive hill communities entirely un- -

Hl known to Europe, living on scanty
H crops, supplemented by rats and squir- -

flH rels snared in the jungle, and heard
H from them of even remoter and more

H mysterious tribes who were said to
H barter with the Abors in human bodien.
B These wild men live close to the snow
H line, and the Abors spoke of them with
H disgust and contempt Still further
H beyond the snow mountains they heard
M of another unknown country where the
H people live in wooden houses.

ifl HUMANITY MAY BE AROUSED.
CCORDING to a statement in theA Woman's Journal there is a con- -

M dition prevalent in New York as
Hf barbarous as in England of the Flf--

HL teenth- - century. The testimony of
H Zenas L. Potter, a member of the New

flV "iork State Factory Investigation com- -

HQ mission showed that there wore found
H in New York canneries 1,259 children
B, ranging in ages from three to sixteen

HH years of age. This testimony is sub- -

1 stantiated by Florence Kelley and

Miss Frances Perkins. It further
shows that women in these canneries
are workod as high as 21 hours a
day, and commonly as long as 115 and
more hours a week.

Recently at the meeting of the Om-

aha Philosophical society, during a
discussion of the ethics of Christianity
a man rose to ask if it were possible
to extend Christianity among a race
of beings that devoured its young. It
was shown that a raco of beings that
lived upon its young was incapable of
assimilating the ethics of Christianity;
that even the lowest animals were
above this, but that man is not. Some
men live in mansions that are built
of the bones and flesh of babes,
cemented together by their coagulated
blood. And these men are frequently
the pillars of powerful churches, pre-

sided over by preachers who receive
handsome salaries which seal their
mouths against these iniquities. In the
very midst of these crimes, they dare
not speak against them; they dare not
even refer to them except to plead to
these helpless beings to adapt them,
selves to the conditions of life in which
it has pleased the Lord to place them.
And these men pretend to a suffering
world that they are representatives of
the Gentle Galilean who said of these
little ones, "Of such is the Kingdom."

There is a day of reckoning at
hand, and it will be one whose ter-

rors will reverberate through the halls
of time unless the men and women
of our time arouse themselves to the
causes of these conditions. For let it
not be overlooked that these condi-

tions, horrible as they may be, are
not the result of individual iniquity,
but of our social baseness, our com-

mon greed for dollars, our common
ignorance of the laws that govern the
production and distribution of wealth,
our common disposition to do any one
wrong if in that act we feel that goods
may come to us. And all these condi-

tions exist through the suffrages of
men. If these represent the superior
male intelligence, pray what might
male Ignorance be?

The millennium may not come
through the mere act of woman's en-

franchisement. It can come only when
the people rise to a higher plane ot
moral and Intellectual enlightment, but
they will never rise to such plane
until the material environment that
now binds them to the lower shall bo
changed. That change can come only
through the repeal of laws that hin-

der the economic development of the
race. "When men and women learn
that every law enacted to confer a
privilege upon one at the same time
forges a ohain around the necks of
these little ones, then perhaps their
humanity may be aroused.

GRAND OPERA IN ENGLISH.
HAMMERSTEIN'S wish to

OSCAR New York a taste of grand
opera in English this winter has

met with a check which will no doubt
prove deolslve. When the Metropoli-
tan Opera company bought out his In-

terests three- - years ago it was made
part of the contract of sale that he
should not the grand opera
field in New York for ten years. The

Portland Oregonlan believes excellent
reason for this stipulation was that
competition between two companios
had brought losses to both. Mr. Ham-merste-

now seeks a release from the
restriction to which he submitted, but
the directors of the Metropolitan com-
pany unanimously refuse to accede co

his wishes. They express the pious
hope that "the time is not far distant
when grand opera can be given in
English, but the directors are con-

vinced that at the present time the
public would not adequately support
both the Metropolitan company and
such an enterprise as Mr. Hammer-stei- n

has in view. Consequently New
Yorkers must take their grand opera
in French, German and Italian for the
next few years. Mr. Hammsterln stub-

bornly says that If the press and pub-

lic will stand behind him he will give
opera in English this winter, and defy
the power of the Metropolitan com-

pany, but perhaps in his zeal he under-
rates the difficulties in his way.

The reader will naturally ask why
the Metroplitan company, with Its
monopoly does not give grand opera
in English if the public desires it?
Well, for one thing, the New York
public does not desire it very ardently.
Many of those who patronize the per-

formances do so more for love of van-

ity than love of music, and since van-

ity gets deeper satisfaction from list-

ening to an Italian opera even if it is
not understood, than an English one
which is perfectly intelligible, it Is
easy to predict which way the cat will
jump. But there are sounder reasons
than this for clinging to foreign words.
English is not the native language of
most of the great singers and they dis-

like to use it. It is said, too, that the
habit of singing in English diminishes
their prestige and actually impairs
their earning power. This ought not
to be so, but in a realm which depends
as much as music does on airy noth-

ings it Is a fact which must be reck-
oned with. There are a good many
distinguished American singers but
not enough to reverse the rule we have
referred to. Indeed, the Americans are
more eager than the foreigners to dis-

play their vocalization in European
languages. They declare pretty un-

animously that English is a barbarous
tongue in which it is impossible to
express musical ideas adequately.
Moreover, its harsh consonants ruin
their delicate throats.

The reader will remember, too, that
the words of most of the important
operas are in French, German or Ital-

ian. One might suppose that they
could be translated without Injury to
the artistic effect of the composition,
but this is said not to bo true. There
is an intimate alliance between the
feeling of the musician and the lan
guage he originally employs. At-

tempts to translate opera books are
usually unsuccessful, producing noth-

ing but trash of the moBt wretched
characten Some improvement might
be effected if better workmen were
employed to make the English ver-

sions, but In any case there would be
a serious loss oI artistic power. Not
only the composers but the singers
are at home in the original tongue of

the work and however excellent a
translation might be the ultimate im-

pressions it would produce would
probably be olien to the artists' in-

tent. Critics assure us that "the lan-
guage is as much a part of the opera
as the music," and laymen can do
nothing but accept their verdict. We
all know how silly the ordinary trans-
lations of German and Italian songs
are. It would be harsn to blame any-
body for not wanting to sing words so
idiotic, and in a long work like an
opera the eccentricities of the trans-
lator must jar a great deal more pain-
fully than they do in short pieces.

Very likely we must resign ourselves
to hear grand opera in foreign lan-
guages if we hear it at all until the
happy time comes when we have Eng-

lish works as great as those of Wag-

ner and Verdi. It ill becomes a nation
whose artistic productions are infer-
ior to complain because foreigners will
not use its language. Sometimes the
combination of a continental tongue
with American personages looks a lit-

tle ludicrous to. our eyes. The naval
officers in "Madame Butterfly" would
appear more like themselves If they
sang English instead of Italian, but
inasmuch as we did not compose the
opera we cannot expect to have much
to say about its details. Some time or
other, when we grow perfectly candid ,

with ourselves, we shall perhaps con-

fess that we are not a musical people.
t

If we were we should not be depend- -

ent upon Germans and Italians for our
operas. Henry Van Dyke, in his "Lit-

tle Rivers," describes a genuinely mus-

ical community in a little town in
the Tyrol. It held a festival of song ;

every year in which all the people took
part. The words and music were com-

posed by local geniuses. The training
was by a local teacher. Artistically
the community was Independent. No
American city, to say nothing of our
villages, has even approached fthis
condition. In music, as in other arts,
we are humble tributaries of foreign
masters and of course we must accept
the consequences of our provincial
dependence. In order to develop art-

istic independence the obvious course
is not to Import the faded relics of
European greatness but to encourage
such beginnings as we have at home,
no matter how humble they may ap-

pear.

'DO GENERAL REPORTING.

Dermont H. Roberts and James VV.

Barbee have formed a partnership aud
opened offices at 710 Walker bank
building, Salt Lake City, for general
shorthand reporting. Mr. Roberts is
one of the best known court report-
ers of Utah, having been official court
stenographer of the Fourth and Sev.
enth judicial districts of this state, and
recently In the same capacity in the
Fifth judicial district of Idaho. Mr.
Barbee came to Salt Lake from Den-

ver about a year ago, where ho was
engaged In general reporting. He
was for a number of years private
secretary to the late United States
Senator Charles J. Hughes, Jr., of Den-

ver. Mr. Barbae is also a practi- "ng
attorney here, and until recently "s


